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What is TRIAD?

Triad is a partnership of three organizations - law enforcement, senior citizens, and community groups.

The sole purpose of TRIAD is to promote senior safety and to reduce the fear of crime that seniors often experience.

TRIAD has benefits for both seniors and law enforcement. Law Enforcement assists seniors by letting them get to know their local law enforcement and bringing them information to protect them and that they can share with others in their communities. Seniors assist law enforcement by being “the eyes and ears” out in the communities.

MN TRIAD can assist you in organizing your Triad program at the grass-roots level, provide ideas and programs to implement in your community, and training materials for your law enforcement, senior volunteers, and community groups.

Background

Triad was first conceived at the genesis of the community policing movement in law enforcement in the 1980s.

In 1988, representatives from the American Association of Retired Persons (now AARP), the International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP), and the National Sheriffs’ Association (NSA) came together to attempt to define a way to help keep seniors safe from crime. The Triad model emerged from that effort.

Triad is not an acronym; it simply represents a group of three. Triad’s goal at its inception, as now, is to reduce crime against the elderly, and to reduce the fear of crime that seniors often experience.

What is S.A.L.T.

S.A.L.T. Council (Seniors and Law Enforcement Together) and TRIAD are often comprised of the same members.

Some counties may have a S.A.L.T. Council, of which only a limited number may actually be involved with TRIAD.

Ideas from the elderly as well as their time and efforts as volunteers, are vital to TRIAD success. S.A.L.T. members, working with experienced, capable older volunteers, create effective solutions for many problems faced by the elderly.

State Conferences

An annual State TRIAD Conference is held in the fall, generally the end of September. The various TRIAD counties take turns hosting the conference. Oftentimes, more than one county collaborate on hosting the conference.

One of the most important parts of the State Conference is the Best Practices session, which allows counties to share what they’re doing to enhance senior safety in their counties and for other counties to learn new ideas.... networking and collaboration, what it’s all about!!

Another important benefit of the State Conference is developing the relationships between senior citizens and law enforcement throughout the state. All TRIAD groups have a comfortableness and specialness to them; the State Conferences allow that feeling to be shared between the groups resulting in friendships and connections that are sustained all year long.
MN Counties Active in TRIAD

Minnesota is fortunate to have 28 counties active in TRIAD – almost 1/3 of the state! Our goal is to have TRIAD in all 87 counties in Minnesota to provide for safer communities for our seniors throughout the whole state.

If you would like information about TRIAD, you are welcome to contact a TRIAD representative listed below.

Aitkin County
Sheriff Scott Turner
turners@co.aitkin.mn.us

Myron Ekstrand
218-752-1111
mekstrand@frontier.com

Anoka County
(Centennial Lakes PD)
Centennial Lks PD Officer Angela Kruyer
763-784-2501
akruyer@clpdmn.com

Becker County
Sheriff Todd Glander
218-847-2681
tdgland@co.becker.mn.us

Beltrami County
Chris Muller
218-333-8386
chris.muller@co.beltrami.mn.us

Tabitha Carrigan
218-333-8309
tcarrigan@ci.bemidji.mn.us

Blue Earth County
(Greater Mankato Area TRIAD)
N Mankato PD Chief Chris Boyer
507-625-4141
701@nmmpd.org

Sandi Schnorenb erg
507-387-8795

Brown County
Rich Hoffman
507-233-6700
rich.hoffman@co.brown.mn.us

Julie Duehring
jadlaser@newuilmtel.net

Sleepy Eye PD Officer Matt Schmidt
507-794-3711

Springfield PD Chief John Nicholson*
police@newuilmtel.net

Carlton County
Sheriff Kelly Lake*
218-384-3236
kelly.lake@co.carlton.mn.us

Carver County
Dave Williams
952-457-7344
dwilliams@co.carver.mn.us

Cass County
Sheriff Tom Burch
Tom.burch@co.cass.mn.us

Admin Pauline Fahey*
218-547-7308/218-536-0899
Pauline.fahey@co.cass.mn.us

Crow Wing County
Tina Elder
218-829-4749
tina.elder@crowwing.us

Becky Koecheler
218-829-4749
becky.koecheler@crowwing.us

Clay County/ Cass County ND (Valley Triad)
Sheriff Bill Bergquist
Bill.bergquist@co.clay.mn.us
218-299-5151

Julie Marxen
Julie.marxen@ci.moorhead.mn.us

Dakota County**
Sheriff Tim Leslie
651-438-4700

Douglas County
Chuck Nettles
320-763-3968
mniatriad@hotmail.com

Goodhue County (Cannon Falls Area Citizens & Law Enforcement Partnership)
Deputy Tom Wolner
651-385-3155/651-764-3526
Tom.wolner@co.goodhue.mn.us

Rosie Schuler
507-263-3893
spiritsonghorses@yahoo.com

(Pine Island)
Mitch Grabau
651-267-2863
mitch.grabau@co.goodhue.mn.us

Hennepin County
Champlin PD
Roger Boattman
612-419-3094
rogerboattman@comcast.net

Itasca County
Sheriff Vic Williams
Vic.williams@co.itasca.mn.us

Robin Washburn
218-327-7420
robin.washburn@co.itasca.mn.us

Olmsted County
(Rochester)
Darrel Hildebrandt
507-328-6890
dhildebrandt@rochestermn.gov

Polk County
Sheriff Barb Erdman
218-470-8277
barb.erdman@co.polk.mn.us

Jim Buckmiller
218-281-1384
djbutck@midco.net

Pope County
Sheriff Tim Riley
Tim.riley@co.pope.mn.us

Dodie Johnsrunder
Dodie.johnsrude@co.pope.mn.us

Ramsey County
(White Bear Lake)
Julie Spreck
651-429-2779

Renville County
Sheriff Scott Hable
scott_h@co.renville.mn.us

Doug Best
320-522-0459
douglas_b@co.renville.mn.us

Rock County
Sheriff Evan Verbrugge*
507-283-5000
Evan.verbrugge@co.rock.mn.us

Scott County
Deputy Kenneth Dvorak
952-496-8722
kdvorak@co.scott.mn.us

Deputy Don Parks
952-451-3096
dlparks13@msn.com

Sgt. John Kvasnicka
952-292-8299
jkvasnicka@co.scott.mn.us

Sherburne County
Deputy Roxanne Schreder
763-765-3579
Roxanne.schreder@co.sherburne.mn.us

Traverse County**
Sheriff Trevor Wright
320-422-7707
Trevor.wright@co.traverse.mn.us

Wright County
Sgt. Brian Johnson
763-684-2366
Brianm.johnson@co.wright.mn.us

*MN TRIAD Officer

TRIAD is Seniors, Law Enforcement & Community Groups Working Together To Enhance Senior Safety in our communities.